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An annotated bibliography1
Eugenius Marius Uhlenbeck – Bob as he was known to his friends – was a 
mul ti facited (or many-sided) and multi-talented person. He was an accom-
plished scholar in the fields of Javanese language and lit er at ure and in gen-
eral linguistics holding the chairs in these disciplines at Leiden University 
from 1950-1983 and 1958-1979 respectively. In the Netherlands and abroad 
he was widely acclaimed as an elder ‘statesman’.2 His publications reflect his 
rare combination of talents. I will limit myself here to brief comments about 
his publications on linguistics, both general and Jav an e se linguistics. Bob was 
convinced that linguistic descriptions should be theory-driven and con v er-
sely, that lin guis tic theory-building should be based on exhaustive analyses of 
natural lan guage data derived from a wide range of different languages and 
different language families. Hence he systematically backed his num er ous 
publications on Old and Modern Javanese with theor etical articles, especially 
on morphology, syntax, semantics and the rel ation between word and mor-
pheme as well as that between word and sentence. Bob belonged to the theo-
retical school of European structuralist; later he would qualify his position as 
that of a ‘func tion al struc turalist’ (Uhlenbeck 1987b). He was keen ly aware of 
the continuity between Neo-Bloom fieldian (aka American structuralist) and 
gen erativist conceptions of language (Uh len beck 1979a). As one of the editors 
of Lingua (1950-1983) he was per sonally involved in the gen e sis and develop-
ment of gen erative grammar, of which he be came one of its first and cer tain ly 
one of its most tenac i ous critics (Uhlenbeck 1973a). He emphasized the cen-
trality of the word as the fun da m ental unit of language and denounced the 
overemphasis on formal aspects of gram mar to the ne glect of sem an tics, in 
Neo-Bloomfieldian and generat iv ist theories of language. The centrality of the 
word clear ly emerges from Bob’s theory of morphology, ac cor d ing to which 
‘mor phemes are al ways dependent on and subordinate to the word category 
1 The following bibliography is a revised and annotated update of an earlier version published 
in 1996 in the Bio-Bibliographical Series of the Centre international de Dia lec t ologie gé né rale 
of the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (Janse and Swiggers 1996:19-33). It is completely cross-
referenced, annotated and pro vid ed with an index for ease of reference. I would like to thank Mrs 
Mariëtte Uhlenbeck-Winkel for her assistance in the compilation of the bibliography.
2 Grace 1998:78. For bio-bibliographical essays on E.M. Uhlenbeck, see Janse and Swiggers 
1996; Adelaar 2003; Janse 2004; Por tiel je 2004; Muysken 2005. For shorter notes, see Janse 1998b; 
Kooij and Steinhauer 2004.
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in which they ap pear’ (Uhlenbeck 1992b:8). This insight was applied with 
scientific rigour in his studies on Javanese mor pho logy, most of which were 
conveniently collected in 1978 (Uhlenbeck 1978a). The relation of the word to 
the sentence, the other fundamental unit in Bob’s concep tion of language, is 
the topic of a number of foundational publications (for example, Uhlenbeck 
1983d). The sentence provides the framework within which words act and 
interact. Com bin ing words into larger units brings about interaction between 
and the integration of the meanings of the in div idual words, thereby restrict-
ing the inherent dynamicity and flexibility of word mean ings. Even in his ini-
tial descriptions of the syntactic structures in Javanese he took into account in-
tonational features (Uhlenbeck 1965b). At first Bob used them in the ana ly sis of 
word groups only, but he soon realized that intonational features also played 
an im por tant part in the analysis of the sentence as a whole. This led him to 
distinguish between word group on the one hand, and sentence segment on 
the other (Uhlenbeck 1975c). The phe n o menon of sentence segmentation, or 
intonational phrasing as it is commonly referred to, was explicitly connected 
with the Prague School concept of Functional Sentence Perspective; he ap-
plied it to Old and Modern Javanese alike (Uhlenbeck 1994c). A final example 
of how well-informed Bob was in the theoretical field, was the introduction 
of clitics, probably one of the most hotly debated gram matical cate gories, into 
his description of the grammar of Old Javanese (Uhlenbeck 1986b).
The following bibliography claims to be definitive (although two items are 
as yet unpublish ed). It is organized chronologically and provided with an 
elementary index for ease of ref er ence. Dutch titles are translated and more 
enigmatic titles (often short comments) have been an not at ed whenever this 




1941a  Beknopte Javaansche grammatica [Concise Javanese grammar]. Bata-
via: Volkslectuur, 107 pp. [Balé Poes taka, Gram ma ti ca Serie 1429.]
1941b  ‘Interessante vertalingen’ [Interesting translations], Tijdschrift­ voor­
Indische Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde (TBG) 81:295-306.
1941c  ‘De plaats van de moedertaal, het Nederlandsch en het Maleis’ [The 
place of the mother tongue, Dutch and Malay], Indisch Weekblad (26 
Sep tem ber 1941):10.
1948
1948  ‘De betekenis van de phonologie’ [The importance of phonology], 
Tijdschrift­voor­Indische­Taal-,­Land-­en­Volkenkunde (TBG) 82:312-29.
1949
1949  De structuur van het Javaanse morpheem [The structure of the Javanese 
morpheme]. Ban dung: Nix, 240 pp. [Koninklĳk Bataviaasch Ge noot ­
schap van Kunsten en Weten schap pen, Ver han delingen 78.] [PhD 
thesis; see 1950b, 1966c.]
1950
1950a  De tegenstelling krama : ngoko; Haar positie in het Javaanse taalsysteem 
[The op pos ition kra ma : ngoko; Its position in the Javanese language 
system]. Gro ningen: Wol ters, 28 pp. [Revised English version in 
1978a:278­99.]
1950b  ‘The structure of the Javanese morpheme’, Lingua 2:239­70. [Reprint-
ed as 1966c; re vised version in 1978a:10­39.]
1950c [Review of:] C.F.P. Stutterheim, Inleiding tot de taalphilosophie  (Antwer-
pen, 1949), Tijd­schrift­voor­Ne­der­land­se­Taal-­en­Letterkunde 68:234-40.
1951
1951a [Review of:] J.H.M.C. Boelaars, The linguistic position of South-Western 
New Guinea (Leiden, 1950), Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­en­Volkenkunde 
107:90-2.
1951b [Review of:] Bingkisan Budi. Een bundel opstellen aan Dr. Philippus 
Samuel van Ronkel (’s­Gravenhage: Sĳthoff), Bij­dra­gen­ tot­ de­ Taal-,­
Land- en Volkenkunde 107:92-4.
1951c [Review of:] Bibliographie linguistique 1939-1947 (Utrecht, 1949), Bij-
dra gen tot de Taal-, Land- en Vol ken kunde 107:94.
1952
1952a [Review of:] D.W.N. de Boer, Beknopte Indonesische grammatica; Van 
klassiek naar mod ern Maleis (Leiden, 1951), Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­
en Volkenkunde 108:205-6.
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1952b [Review of:] P.J. Zoetmulder, De taal van het Adiparwa; Een grammati-
cale studie van het Oud javaans (Bandung, 1950), Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­
Land- en Vol ken kunde 108:305-11.
1952c [Review of:] A.W. de Groot, Structurele syntaxis (Den Haag, 1949), 
Museum 57:66-8.
1953
1953a ‘The study of word classes in Javanese’, Lingua 3:322­54. [Revised 
version in 1978a:40­68.]
1953b ‘Woordverdubbeling in het Javaans’ [Word duplication in Javanese], 
Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­en­Volkenkunde 109:52­61. [Revised Eng-
lish version in 1978a:89­97.]
1953c ‘De systematiek der Javaanse telwoorden’ [The Javanese numeral 
system], Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­en­Volkenkunde 109:342­75. [Re-
vised English version in 1978a:176­209.]
1953d ‘Het aandeel van phonetiek en phonologie in het onderzoek van on-
bekende talen’ [The con tri b u tion of phonetics and phonology to the 
study of unknown languages], Neder land se Ver eniging voor Phoneti-
sche Wetenschappen. Verslagen van vergaderingen in 1953 (1953):12-5.
1954
1954a ‘Verdubbelingsprocédé’s bĳ het Javaanse werkwoord’ [Duplication 
in the morphology of the Javanese verb], Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­
en Vol kenkunde 110:369-87. [Re vised English version in 1978a:98­
116.]
1954b ‘The analysis of the phoneme in distinctive features and the process 
of hearing’, Lingua 4:167­93. [With H. Mol.]
1954c [Review of:] Bibliographie linguistique de l’année 1951 et complément des 
années pré cé dentes (Utrecht, 1954), Museum 59:145.
1955
1955a Over woordvorming in het Javaans [On word formation in Java-
nese], Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­en­Vol­kenkunde 111:286­307. [Revi­-
sed English version in 1978a: 69­88].
1955b ‘The linguistic relevance of intensity in stress’, Lingua 5:205­13. [With 
H. Mol.]
1955c [Review of:] W. Porzig, Das Wunder der Sprache (München, 1950), 
Museum 60:17-9.




1956a ‘Verb structure in Javanese’, in: M. Halle, H.G. Lunt, H. McLean and 
C.H. van Schoo ne veld (eds), For Roman Jakobson; Essays on the occa-
sion of his sixtieth birthday, 11 Oc tober 1956, pp. 567-73. The Hague: 
Mouton. [Revised version in 1978a:117­26.]
1956b ‘De studie der zgn. exotische talen in verband met de algemene taal-
wetenschap’ [The study of the so­called exotic languages and gener-
al linguistics], Museum 61:65­80. [Revised English version: 1960d.]
1956c ‘Taalwetenschap’ [Linguistics], in: E.J. Dĳksterhuis (ed.), Scientia; 
Handboek voor wetenschap, kunst en religie. Vol. 1, pp. 258-75. Zeist: De 
Haan. Three vols.
1956d ‘Het onderzoek der intonatie­verschĳnselen’ [The study of intona­
tional phenomena], in: Han de lingen van het vierentwintigste Neder-
lands­filologencongres­gehouden­te­Am­ster­dam­op­5­en­6­April­1956, pp. 
77-8. Groningen: Wolters.
1956d [Review of:] P. Guiraud, Bibliographie critique de la statistique linguis-
tique (Utrecht, 1954), Lingua 6:203-9.
1956e [Review of:] J.B. Carroll, The study of language; A study of linguistics 
and related dis ci plines in America (Cambridge, Mass., 1953), Romance 
Philology 10:343-7.
1956f [Review of:] Bibliographie linguistique de l’année 1952 et complément des 
années pré cé dentes (Utrecht, 1955); Bibliographie linguistique de l’année 
1953 et complément des années pré cé dentes (Utrecht, 1956), Museum 61: 
81-2.
1957
1957a ‘The correlation between interpretation and production of speech 
sounds’, Lingua 6:333­53. [With H. Mol.]
1957b ‘Some impressions of the 8th International Congress of Linguists 
held in Oslo, Nor way, August 5-9, 1957’, Lingua 7:87­98. [With A.W. 
de Groot.]
1958
1958a Critical survey of studies on the languages of Borneo. ’s­Gravenhage: Nĳ­
hoff, iv+92 pp. [KITLV, Bibliographical Series 2.] [With A.A. Cense.]
1958b ‘Traditionele zinsontleding en syntaxis’ [Traditional parsing and 
syntax], Levende Talen 193:18-30.
1958c ‘Over de interpretatie van de Nāgarakrtāgama’ [On the interpre-
tation of the Nāgarakr tāgama], Bij­dra­gen­ tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­ en­Vol-
kenkunde 114:210­37. [With A. Teeuw.]
1958d ‘De noodzaak van het vertalen’ [The need for translation], Museum 
63:225-36. [With S. Dresden; reprinted as 1996d.]
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1958e ‘De universitaire studie in de zgn. moderne talen’ [The university 
study of the so­called modern languages], Universiteit en Hogeschool 
4:258-65.
1959
1959a Taalwetenschap; Een eerste inleiding [Linguistics; A first introduction]. 
’s­Graven hage: Smits, 47 pp. [Revised and expanded version of 
1956c.]
1959b ‘Syntaxis te Sappemeer’ [Syntax at Sappemeer], De Nieuwe Taalgids 
52:222-3.
1959c ‘Hearing and the concept of the phoneme’, Lingua 8:161­85. [With H. 
Mol.]
1959d ‘Die mit javanisch rasa morphologisch zusammenhängenden Wörter; 
Ein Beitrag zur javanischen Lexikologie’, Oriens Extremus 6:104-15. 
[Revised English version in 1978a:161­75.]
1959e [Review of:] M. Joos (ed.), Readings in linguistics; The development of 




[Notes on Tjan Tjoe Siem’s translation of the Lakon Kurupati Rabi.] 
’s­Graven hage: Nĳhoff, viii+67 pp. [KITLV, Verhandelingen 29.]
1960b De systematiek der Javaanse pronomina [The Javanese pronominal sy-
stem]. ’s­Gra ven hage: Nĳhoff, viii+63 pp. [KITLV, Ver han de lingen 
30.] [English version in 1978a:210­77.]
1960c Taalwetenschap; Een eerste inleiding [Linguistics; A first introduction]. 
Tweede druk. ’s-Gravenhage: Smits, 47 pp. [Second revised edition 
of 1959a.]
1960d ‘The study of the so­called exotic languages and general linguistics’, 
Lingua 9:417­34. [English version of 1956b.]
1960e ‘Moderne Nederlandse taalbeschrĳving; Een critiek [Modern Dutch 
language de scription; A critique], Forum­der­Letteren 1:56-69.
1960f [Review of:] M.E.J.G. Verstraelen, De­bijwoordelijke­bepalingen­van­het­
werkwoord in en kele Indonesische talen (Utrecht, 1955), Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­
Taal-, Land- en Volken kunde 116:388-90.
1960g [Review of:] A. Capell, A­linguistic­survey­of­the­South-Western­Pacific­
(Nouméa, 1957), Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­en­Vol­kenkunde­116:391-2.
1960h [Review of:] C. Maxwell Churchward, Tongan grammar (Oxford, 
1953); Tongan dicti on ary (Oxford, 1955), Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­en­
Vol kenkunde 116:392.




1961a Taalwetenschap; Een eerste inleiding [Linguistics; A first introduction]. 
Derde druk. ’s-Gravenhage: Smits, 47 pp. [Third revised editon of 
1960c.]
1961b ‘Het 10de Pacific Science Congress van 21 augustus tot 6 september 
te Honolulu ge hou den’, Bij­dra­gen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­en­Vol­kenkunde­
117:475-8.
1962
1962a ‘Enige kanttekeningen bĳ Lochers artikel over Lévi­Strauss’ [Some 
comments on Locher’s article on Lévi­Strauss], Forum­ der­ Letteren 
3:48-53.
1962b ‘Limitations of morphological processes; Some preliminary re-
marks’, Lingua 11:426-32.
1962c ‘De beginselen van het syntactisch onderzoek’ [The basic principles 
of syntactic re search], in: A.B.J.N. Reichling [et al.], Taalonderzoek in 
onze­tijd, pp. 17­37. Den Haag: Servire. [Reprinted as 1968f.]
1963
1963a ‘An appraisal of transformation theory’, Lingua 12:1­18. [Reprinted 
in 1973a:1­18.]
1963b ‘The comparative study of the Austronesian languages’, in: H.L. 
Shorto (ed.), Linguistic­comparison­in­South­East­Asia­and­the­Pacific, 
pp. 24-27. London: School of Oriental and African Studies, Univer-
sity of London.
1963c ‘Albert Willem de Groot, 13 Jan. 1892 ­ 14 Dec. 1963’, Lingua 12:229-
32. [With W. Sydney Allen and A.B.J.N. Reichling.]
1963d [Review of:] E.C. Horne, Beginning Javanese (New Haven, 1961), Lin-
gua 12:69-86.
1963e [Review of:] A.J.J. de Witte and N.C.H. Wĳngaards, De struktuur van 
het Nederlands (’s-Hertogenbosch, 1961), Levende Talen 220:411-20.
1964
1964a A critical survey of studies on the languages of Java and Madura. ’s-Graven-
hage: Nĳ hoff, viii+207 pp. [KITLV, Bibliographical Series 7.]
1964b ‘Betekenis en syntaxis’ [Meaning and syntax], Forum­ der­ Letteren 
5:67­82. [Re print ed as 1968g.]
1964c ‘Fundamentals of syntax’, in: H.G. Lunt (ed.), Proceedings of the 9th 
International Con gress of Linguists, Cambridge, Mass., August 27-31, 
1962, pp. 166­71. The Hague: Mou ton. [With A.B.J.N. Reichling.]
1964d ‘Commentaar’ [Comment on article by C. Kruyskamp on Dutch 
spelling in NRC], Forum­der­Letteren 5:91-4.
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1965
1965a Taalwetenschap; Een eerste inleiding [Linguistics; A first introduction]. 
Vierde druk. ’s­Gravenhage: Smits, 60 pp. [Fourth revised and ex-
panded edition of 1961a.]
1965b ‘Some preliminary remarks on Javanese syntax’, Lingua 15:53-70.
1965c ‘On Melanesian and the origin of Austronesian; Some comments on 
Capell’s “Oce an ic linguistics to-day”’, Current Anthropology 6:222-3. 
[With J.C. Anceaux.]
1965d [Review of:] C. Mohrmann, A. Sommerfelt and J. Whatmough (eds), 
Trends in European and American linguistics 1930-1960 (Utrecht, 1961), 
Romance Philology 19:353-60.
1966
1966a ‘Enige beschouwingen over Amerikaanse en Nederlandse linguïs-
tiek’ [Some consider ations on American and Dutch linguistics], Fo-
rum­der­Letteren 7:1-22.
1966b ‘Substantief + substantief in Modern Algemeen Nederlands’ [Noun 
+ noun in Standard Modern Dutch], De Nieuwe Taalgids 59:291-301. 
[Reprinted as 1968h; see also 1970i.]
1966c ‘The structure of the Javanese morpheme’, in: E.P. Hamp, F.W. 
Householder and R. Auster litz (eds), Readings in linguistics II, pp. 
248­70. Chicago: University of Chicago Press. [Re print of 1950b.]
1967
1967a ‘Indonesia and Malaysia’, in: Th.A. Sebeok (ed.), Current trends in lin-
guistics; Vol. 2: Linguistics in East Asia and South-East Asia, pp. 847-98. 
The Hague: Mouton.
1967b ‘Some further remarks on transformational grammar’, Lingua 17: 
263­316. [Reprinted in 1973a:19­75; Russian translation: 1968e.]
1967c ‘Language in action’, in: R. Abernathy [et al.], To honor Roman Jakob-
son; Essays on the occasion of his seventieth birthday, 11 October 1966, 
pp. 2060-6. The Hague: Mou ton.
1967d ‘Perspectief der Nederlandse Oriëntalistiek’ [The prospect of Dutch 
Oriental studies], Bij­dragen­tot­de­Taal-,­Land-­en­Volkenkunde 123:205-
16. [Japanese translation: 1969e.]
1967e ‘In Dresdens Wereld in woorden’ [On S. Dresden, Wereld in woorden; 
Beschouwingen over romankunst, 1965], Forum­der­Letteren 8:55-62.
1967f [Review of:] G. Mounin, Les problèmes théoriques de la traduction, Lin-
gua 18:196-206.
1967g [Review of:] J. Vachek and E. Pauliny (eds), L’École de Prague aujour-
d’hui. (Pra gue, 1964), Lingua 17:358-65.
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1967h [Review of:] Theodore G.Th. Pigeaud, Literature of Java; Catalogue rai-
sonné of Javanese manu scripts in the Library of the University of Leiden and 
other public collections in the Nether lands. Vol. 1: Synopsis of Javanese lit-
erature, 900-1900, A.D. (The Hague, 1967), Forum­der­Letteren 8:231-3.
1967i [Review of:] G.F. Bos and H. Roose (eds), Betekenis en woordstructuur; 
Nagelaten­ge­schrift­en­van­Prof.­Dr.­A.W.­de­Groot (Groningen, 1966), 
Forum­der­Letteren 8:233-40.
1968
1968a Taalwetenschap; Een eerste inleiding [Linguistics; A first introduction]. 
Vĳfde druk. ’s­Gravenhage: Smits, 72 pp. [Fifth revised and expand-
ed edition of 1965a.]
1968b ‘Some impressions of the 10th International Congress of Linguists’, 
Lingua 19:225­32. [With S.C. Dik and J.G. Kooĳ.]
1968c ‘Personal pronouns and pronominal suffixes in Old Javanese’, Lin-
gua 21:466-82.
1968d ‘Taalonderwĳs en taalonderzoek’ [Language teaching and language 
research], Forum­der­Letteren 9:65­80. [See also 1970f.]
1968e ‘Ešče raz o transformacionnoj grammatike’ [Some further remarks 
on transformational gram mar], Voprosy­Jazykoznanija 3:94-111, 4:107-
16. [Russian trans lation of 1967b.]
1968f ‘De beginselen van het syntactisch onderzoek’ [The basic principles 
of syntactic re search], in: J. Hoogteĳling (ed.), Taalkunde in artikelen, 
pp. 24­43. Groningen: Wolters­Noordhoff. [Reprint of 1962c.]
1968g ‘Betekenis en syntaxis’ [Meaning and syntax], in: J. Hoogteĳling 
(ed.), Taalkunde in artikelen, pp. 44-59. Groningen: Wolters-Noord-
hoff. [Reprint of 1964b.]
1968h ‘Substantief + substantief in Modern Algemeen Nederlands’ [Noun 
+ noun in Standard Modern Dutch], in: J. Hoogteĳling (ed.), Taalkun-
de in artikelen, pp. 175­85. Gro ningen: Wolters­Noordhoff. [Reprint 
of 1966b.]
1969
1969a ‘Nouns from verb bases; A transpositional category in Standard Ja-
vanese’, in: A.G. Sciarone, A.J. van Essen and A.A. van Raad (eds), 
Nomen; Leyden studies in lin guis tics and phonetics, pp. 178-90. The 
Hague: Mouton. [Revised version in 1978a:150­60.]
1969b ‘On the notion of “completely novel sentences”’, Cahiers Ferdinand 
de Saussure 26:179­86. [Reprinted in 1973a:76­83.]
1969c ‘Systematic features of Javanese personal names’, Word 25:321-35. 
[Revised version in 1978a:336­51.]
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1969d ‘Studie van taalfunctiestoornissen te Leiden zonder taalfunctie­
deskundigen’ [The study of language disorders at Leiden without 
language experts], Forum­der­Letteren 10:55-6.
1969e [Review of:] A. van Gennep, The semi-scholars, Bijdragen­tot­de­Taal-,­
Land- en Vol ken kunde 125:157.
1969f [Review of:] A. Teeuw, Modern Indonesian literature (’s-Gravenhage, 
1967), Forum­der­Letteren 10:58-9.
1970
1970a Taalwetenschap; Een eerste inleiding [Linguistics; A first introduction]. 
Zesde druk. ’s­Gravenhage: Smits, 80 pp. [Sixth revised and expand-
ed edition of 1968a.]
1970b ‘The dynamic nature of word meaning’, in: A. Graur [et al.] (eds), 
Actes du Xe Con grès International des Linguistes, Bucarest, 28 août - 2 
septembre 1967. Vol. 2, pp. 679-84. Bu carest: Académie de la Républi-
que Socialiste de Roumanie. 
1970c ‘Facts and theory in the study of the so­called adverbs and adverbi-
als in present-day English’, in: Jean Dierickx and Yvan Lebrun (eds), 
Linguistique contemporaine; Hommage à Éric Buyssens, pp. 253-60. 
Bruxelles: Institut de Sociologie.
1970d ‘Position and syntactic function of the particle ta in Old Javanese’, 
in: Roman Jakobson and Shigeo Kawamoto (eds), Studies in general 
and­Oriental­linguistics­presented­to­Shirô­Hatt­ori­on­the­occasion­of­his­
sixtieth birthday, pp. 648-58. Tokyo: TEC Corporation for Language 
and Educational Research.
1970e ‘The use of respect forms in Javanese’, in: S.A. Wurm and D.C. Lay-
cock (eds), Pacifi­c­linguistic­studies­in­honour­of­Arthur­Capell, pp. 441-
66. Canberra: Australian Nati on al University. [Pacific Linguistics, 
C13.] [Revised version in 1978a:300­20.]
1970f ‘Taalwetenschap en taalonderwĳs’ [Linguistics and language teach-
ing], Forum­der­Letteren 11:94­9. [See also 1968d.]
1970g ‘The need for transparency in language description’. Paper, Burg 
Wartenstein Symposium no. 49: Toward the description of the languages 
of the world, August 1-8, 1970. New York: Wenner-Gren Foundation 
for Anthropological Research, 21 pp.
1970h ‘The Javanese verb system’, in: A. Gosh [et al.] (eds), Proceedings of the 
26th Inter nati onal Congress of Orientalists, New Delhi, 4-10 January 1964. 
Vol. 4, pp. 79­84. New Delhi: Organising Committee XXVI Interna-
tional Congress of Orientalists. [Revised version in 1978a: 127­35.]
1970i ‘Post­scriptum’, De Nieuwe Taalgids 63:114-5. [Postscript to 1966b.]
1970j [Review of:] Robert Abernathy [et al.], To honor Roman Jakobson; 
Essays on the occasion of his seventieth birthday, 11 October 1966 (The 
Hague, 1967), Forum­der­Letteren 11:71-5.
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1971
1971a ‘Nové výsledky vývoje transformační generativní gramatiky’ [Re-
cent developments in transformational­generative grammar], Slovo 
a Slovesnost 32:1­19, 117­39. [Eng lish version in 1973a:84­134.]
1971b ‘Peripheral verb categories with emotive­expressive or onomato-
poeic value in Mod ern Javanese’, Travaux Linguistique de Prague 
4:145­56. [Revised version in 1978a:136­49.]
1971c ‘Kraak’s negatieve zinnen; Een laat antwoord’ [Kraak’s negative sen-
tences; A late response], Forum­der­Letteren 12:100-34.
1971d ‘Indonesia and Malaysia’, in: Thomas A. Sebeok (ed.), Current trends 
in linguistics. Vol. 8: Linguistics in Oceania, pp. 55-111. The Hague: 
Mouton.
1971e ‘The languages of Indonesia; Past, present and future’, Southeast 
Asia 1:209-21.
1972
1972a Taalwetenschap; Een eerste inleiding [Linguistics; A first introduction]. 
Zevende druk. ’s-Gravenhage: Smits, 92 pp. [Seventh revised and 
expanded edition of 1970a.]
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